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Happy Birthday

Love James and John xxx

For Jennifer



I’m no larger  
than a mouse

But I don’t  
make a squeak.

I get your  
home address

When I see  
your new gap

Have you ever wondered,

Or even thought about,

Who comes to take your tooth

When it has fallen out?



I’m no larger  
than a mouse

But I don’t  
make a squeak.

I get your  
home address

When I see  
your new gap

I only come  
at night

When you’re  
fast asleep.

Then fly to  
your house

Using my  
fairy map.



They call me the Tooth Fairy,

I take your tooth so white

And give you a little treat

While you’re asleep that night.





Next, I fly away

Into the dark night sky

To Tooth Fairy Land,

I go up so very high.



Tooth Fairy Castle

Sits on a cloud of white.

It’s made out of teeth

That sparkle in the night.



The sun shines very brightly,

The clouds are fluffy and white

In the clear blue sky,

It’s such a beautiful sight.



Glittery white butterflies

Flutter everywhere

And tooth fairies fly around

With sparkles in their hair.



My Tooth Fairy helpers

Give your tooth a clean,

Take it to Fairy Castle

And give it to the Queen.





She takes children’s teeth

To build her castle high,

Uses them to make stars

Shining up in the sky.





If your baby tooth

Is dirty and unclean,

The Fairy Queen can’t use it,

It ruins her routine...



The Queen gives dirty teeth

To a monster all hairy.

Decay is his name,

He’s certainly no fairy.



His breath smells  

of rubbish,

His skin is  

all scaly 

You know when  

he’s about.

And his teeth  

are falling out.



Decay is scared, though

Of something so plain.

Can you guess what it is?

It really is insane...

Decay is allergic

To toothpaste – it’s true!

At the sight, he goes spotty

Then turns purple and blue.



So place your baby tooth

When it falls out,

Under your pillow

And I’ll come about.



Under your pillow,

That night as you sleep,

I’ll leave you a shiny coin

All for you to keep.



So brush your teeth, Jennifer,

Two times a day

And Decay the monster

Will stay far away.



If you keep your teeth

Shiny, white and clean,

They’ll be used as stars

By the Tooth Fairy Queen.



Don’t forget to brush
Your teeth twice a day

To make sure Decay
Stays far, far away.



Hope you enjoyed this book,
Jennifer!
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